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ABSTRACT 
The Ocean Radiometer for Carbon A.'1..'!cssmcnt (ORCA) i.q a new dc.qign for the next generation remote scn.'ling 
of ocean biology and biogeochemistry. ORCA is configured to meet all the measurement requirements of the 
Dccadal Survey Aerosol, Cloud, and Ecology (ACE), the Ocean Eco11yetem (OES) radiometer and the Pro-ACE 
climate data continuity mi.q11ion (PACE). Under the auspices of a 2007 grant from NASA Rcllcarch Opportunity 
in Space and Earth Science (ROSES) and the In.'ltmmcnt Incubator Program (UP) , a team at the Goddard 
Space Flight Center (GSFC) has been working on a functional prototype with tlightlike fore and aft optics 
and scan mechanisms. As part of the development efforts to bring ORCA closer to a flight configuration and 
in order to reduce co.qt, we have conducted component-level optical testing using standard spcctrophomctcrs 
and system-level characterizations using nonfiight commercial off-th~helf (COTS) focal plane array detectors. 
Although these arrays would not be able to handle flight data rates, they are adequate for optical alignment 
and performance testing. The purpOllc of this presentation i.'! to describe the re.quits of this testing performed 
at GSFC and the National Jn.qtitutc of Standard'! and Technology (NIST) at the component and system level. 
Specifically, we show results for ORCA's spectral calibration ranging from the near UV, visible, and near-infrared 
spectral region.'!. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Ocean Radiometer for Carbon A.'!!ICR.'lm~nt (ORCA) i.q a new design concept for a next generation ocean color 
remote sensing satellite. A major goal for thi.'! is similar a.q in prcviou.'! earth remote sensing mis.qion such a.q the 
Earth Observing System, including the Moderate RCAOlution Imaging Spcctroradiomctcr1 (MODI$), and others 
is to accurately mca.<1urc Top-of-AtmOllphcrc (TOA) and surface-leaving radiance L..,(..\). In ocean-color remote 
scn.qing, the sensor-measured radiance at the top of the ocean atmosphere system, measured at wavelength ..\, 
can be written a.'12 

(1) 

where Lr(,\), L .. (,\) 1 and Lr .. (,\) arc contributions, respectively, from the multiple scattering, of air molecules 
Rayleigh scattering with no acrosolil, n.crosoJ.q no air molecules, and Raylcighacrosol interactions. The L..,c(,\) i.q 
the radiance at the sea surface that arises from sunlight and skylight reflecting from whitecaps on the surface, The 
L..,(,\) is the water.leaving radiance that i.q the desired quantity in ocean-color remote scn.'ling to relate the ocean 
near surface physical and bio-optical properties and t(w is the atmospheric diffuse t ransmittance that accounts 
for the effects of propagating L.., and L..,c from the 11ca Rurfacc to the TOA. In particular, this atmospheric 
correction i.q the main challenge in converting mca.'!ured TOA radiance Lr to L..,. 
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Figure 1. Diagram showing Collimator mirror and ORCA front-end optics. 

2. ORCA OPTICAL SYSTEM 
The development of the design and testing of a ORCA prototype ha..'l been under way at the Goddard Space 
Flight Center (GSFC) 11incc 2007. Thi'l work ha..'l been supported under the a\L'lpiccs of a NASA Research of 
Opportunity in Space and Earth Science (ROSES) and the In.'ltrn.mcnt Incubator Program (IIP). ORCA ill 
envisioned a.ci a pos.'liblc successor to the ScaWif instrument.3 The instrument design reflects lessons learned 
from heritage 11ensors and is tailored to the new oh'lcrvational requirements recognized for advancing research 
in ocean biology and biogoochcmiAtry. A second paper in these procccding.<1 will present a more detailed optical 
design.4 The design requirements include a high spectral resolution (5nm) from UV through visible and short.. 
wave infrared (SWIR) wavelength.'! (350-2140 nm). There will be a minimum of 26 aggregate band.'l with a total 
signal-to-noise (SNR) to exceed 1500 in mCl.'lt UV and visible aggregate band.'!. There will be a 2-day global 
coverage at approx. 1.0 Km resolution (noon/sun-synchronou.'l orbit required). Other requirements arc: 

• Minimal 1111n glint contamination (sensor tilt required) 

• Minimum polarization sensitivity (polarization scrambler required) 

• Minimum and well characterized out..of-band response, electronic cros.<rtalk, and 11tray light 

• Minimal image striping 

• No band saturation over bright targets 

• Solar and lunar on-orbit calibration (spacecraft pitch maneuver or 90 tilt required) 

• Complete sensor optical model and flight-like EDU 

The observational requirements listed above reflect our new understanding of marine systems and their influence 
on ocean optic.'l. Therefore, thc.qc requirement.'! will not be met by any simple cxpan.'lion of the ScaWiFS or 
MODIS dc11ign.'l. It is for thiq rca.qon that thc.'lc rcquircmcnt11 have driven the optical design to include a grating 
spectrometer. Using diffractive grating, seems an obvious choice in order to simplify the optical design. However, 
thi11 represents a challenge for a instrument with a polarization sensitivity requirement of lc.<i.'l than 1%, gjvcn that 
grating.'! thcmselvc.'l tend to produce a substantially polarized output beam (a..q a high M 40%). The proposed 
11olution ha..'l been, like in Sea Wifs, to incorporate a depolarizer in order to produce a polarization inscn.'litivc 
optical design. Another paper to he publi.qhed in thcsp procccding.,i will described in greater dctaiL'l the dc.'lign 
and characterization of such dcpolarizcr.11 

Figure 1 ha..'l a layout of the ORCA optical system. The fr,ont-cnd part includes a telescope system with a 
primary mirror, depolarizer, half-angle mirror (HAM) and 111it. After t he slit there is a collimator mirror followed 
by the spectrograph area that is divided in three main section.'!: a blue channel with 11pcctral coverage from 350 
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Figure 2. Typical Optical reflectance for ORCA pirmary, HAM, and collimator mirrors. 

to 570 nm, a red channel that includc.q a wavelength range from 570 to 890nm, and a Short Wave Infrared 
(SWIR) channel with three discreet bandq nt 1245, 1640, and 2135 nm. Next sections will dc.cribc in more 
dctailq charactcrizntions for t he telescope optical clements as well as the optical componcnt.q thnt form part of 
ORCA three main chnnnclq. 

2.1 Telescope Optical Components 

The ORCA fronknd optical system (a schematic of which is shown on the left side of Fig. 1} con.'li.qts of a 
telescope with a primary mirror that collects collimated light from an object at infinity and images it onto a 
slit. But before the light reaches the slit, it is intercepted by a polarization scrambler with a reflective coating 
on the back side, and a double sided half-angle mirror (HAM}, that folds the light on the slit a.q shown in Fig. 1. 
A.q mentioned earlier , the purpose of thiq polarization scrambler is to reduce the polarization sensitivity of t he 
ORCA tclc.qcopc. It fa placed right after the primary mirror in order to prevent any polarization for the scene 
,mdcr observation to propagate through t he rest of the spectrograph. The scanning mcchani.qm i.q such that both 
primary mirror and HAM will rotate in synchronization mode around same axis with HAM rotating at half the 
speed a.q that of the primary. 

2.2 Primary Mirror 

The Primary Mirror (PM) of ORCA is a a off-axis ellipsoid (OAE) focusing mirror with a 90 mm clear aperture 
(100 mm physical diameter}, who.qc optical prc,cription i.q a.q follows. Thiq mirror has vertex radius of 600 mm 
with a focal length (Fl} of 304 mm and off-axis focusing distance of 50 mm. The surface figure error was specified 
to >./20 RMS. We performed micro roughness using a ADE Pha.se-Shift (MicroXAM model} surface profiler and 
we found the RMS roughnc,.q is - 10 A. We will discuss next the performance of the reflecting coating applied 
to the primary as well as the reflecting components such as the HAM, depolarizers and the collimator mirrors. 

2.3 UV-Enhanced Ag Coating 

Figure 2 illu.qtratc the performance of the coating u.qcd on the primary 11.q well 11.q the HAM mirrors. It iq a pro
prietary version of UV-enhanced protected Ag coatings. The reflectance where measured using a Perking-Elmer 
950 spectrophotometer fi~ted with a Universal Reflectance Accessory (URA) that provides absolute reflectance 
a.q function of wavelength (200.3300nm} nnd Angle of Incidence (AOI} from 8° to 68°. The reflectance data in 
Fig. 2, t aken at the nominal AOI of 15°, indicate this is a high-throughput coating with an average reflectance 
of - 98% in the 350 to 2200 nm range. Tbc.'IC data al'IO diqplay interference oscillation.q below 800nm that arc 
moot likely caused by the dielectric ovcrconts that most likely arc u.'!Od to protect the Ag metal ,mdcrncath and 
also to bocet the reflectance around the natural roll-off of Ag that occurs below 400 nm. The 4% reflectance 
enhancement realized with thiq coating between 350-400 nm (when compared to hare Ag) provided t he decid
ing factor in choolling this coating for ORCA. Thiq wa.q required in order to meet the SNR requirement at the 
shortc.qt blue-channel band centered at 350 run. We al'!O invcstigntcd the polarization properties for t his coating 
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F~ 3. Polarization sensitivity data of UV-enhanced Ag coating obtianed from mea.ciured R. and Rp. 

by measuring reflectance for R. and R,, polarized light at vnriom, AOI from near-normal (8°) to about 38°. We 
then calculated a dinttcnuation factor (DF) that is defined by: 

DF = (R. - Rp) 
R. +Rp._ 

(2) 

The results of these calculations arc shown on the left side of Fig. 3. These rc.ciult.ci suggest a UV-enhanced Ag 
coating with n fairly low polarization scn.'litivity, with the average DF value below 1% for most of the range 
shown. Only for AOI equal to or larger than 38° we observe that DF slightly cxccccici the 1% threshold specially 
nt wavclcngth.ci shorter than 500nm. 

Another consideration i..ci how much variability there i.ci in the coating proccs.'I from one nm to the next. Thi..'I 
is very important given that the HAM optics will have both sides coated with the same reflecting coat. Hence 
in scanning mode, ORCA will be using one side of the mirror half the time, imd tho other side will be u.cicd 
tho other half. The 11.cic given to this mirror imposes a very tight requirement from the instrument calibration 
point of view in that differences in reflectance from one side to the other would be kept to a minimum. The 
right panel in Fig. 3 shows the calculate reflectance difference from side 1 and side 2 of three HAM's that were 
coated. The results show a difference in response from either side that varies from sample to sample. The sample 
labeled "PC.006" offers the smallest ( ~ 0.09%) average difference of the three, and for this reason this was 
HAM chosen to install on the instrument . Even though small differences could in principle be calibrated out, it 
is very reassuring how small the differences were ( for mirror "PC-006" in particular) in the coating process used 
to produce this version of UV-enhanced protected Ag. 

2.4 Depolarizer 

The depolarizer is a commorcinlly available scrambler made by Karl Lambrecht. It ici made using the principle 
of the Cornu depolarizer consisting of two matching wedged pieces of magnesium fluoride crystals that are glued 
together so that the optics axici of one iA rotated 45° with respect to the other picoc.8 Any ray entering thi..q 
optics effectively passes through these two wave plates. The thickness of these and therefore their retardance 
varies across the beam. For this reason, they are considered area depolarizer, since at different ray heights on 
the entrance face of the cube, different thicknesses of left-and-right-hand crystal are traversed resulting in an 
exit polarization angle that is a function of ray height. Thu.ci, the beam will have its polarization state mixed 
over the beam face. It i.ci alqo worth mentioning that tho pha.'IC shift, and hence polarization state mixing arc 
also dependent on wavelength due to di.cipcrsion in the glass. The manufacturer of thi.ci optic suggcst.ci using it in 
transmi.'l.'lion mode where polarized light enters on one side and it emerges unpolarized on tho other. However 
this i.ci not the way in which it will be in the ORCA optical system. As the left panel of Fig. 4 shows, we have 
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Figure 4. Left panel: Polarization scrambler used in reftecta.nce mode ma.de with two wedge pieces of magnesium f!.uoride. 
Right panel: Measured polariz.ed reflectance on scrambler at a AOI =21 °. 
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Figure 5. Left panel: Front and back slit image with external dimen.'lionR. Right panel: Spectral performance of Z300 and 
carbon nanotube black coatings on Si substrate. 

coated one side of the optics with a reflective coating of protected internal Ag. Hence, the optics is used In a 
reflection mode (as shown on the left panel of Fig. 4), where the depolarizing effect occUIS as the beam enters 
through the non-coated side, goes through the two segmented wedges, then it gets reflected on the coated back 
and emerges on the same side with a AOI ~21°. This is called a double-pass configuration and it is similar to 
what was done ln the ScaWiFS instrumcnt.3 

The right side of Fig. 4 display the measured reflectance of the scrambler coated on the back side with a 
proprietary internal Ag. The AOI was set in the same configuration as the optic will be used at the nominal 
value of 21°. The results in this figure show that the average reflectance is around 97%. Although this value 
iii lower than bare Ag over the same wavelength range, it fa ronsi.'ltent with the expected los.'lcs n.'I light travel<! 
through the MgF2 gla.'ls. 

2.5 Slit 

The right side of Fig. 5 shows an image the slit used in ORCA. The front and rear surfaces are fiat , while the 
opening in the rear side is beveled at 45° on each side to remove the pOll.'libility of vignetting 11.'1 the light goes 
through it. It is made out of silicon substrate and its main function is to define the instrument field of view 
(IFOV) at the detector focnl plane location. The dimensions of the clear opening arc determined through a 
ray-tracing optical model to cn.'luro that ORCA meets is stated optical performance requirements. Fbr inatancc 
the long dimcn.'lion (~ 8.0 mm) is In thc_along-scan _(or spatial) direction and it is related to the icu1tmmcnt 
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Figure 6. Average refiectanoe and transmittance curves for the blue-channel dichroics. The dashed line represents the 
specification given to the vendor prior to fabrication. 

requirement of being able to resolve 1.0 Km targets on the ground. Similarly, the narrow (- 0.65 mm} i'I along 
the acrosa.-scan (or spectral} direction and it sct.'I the maxim~m spectral resolution. 

Given the fact that the slit is located at the telescope best focus, it is required that light that bounces off 
docs not become a source of scattered light that may contaminate the signal that goes through. The solution is 
to have an absorbing coating on the slit to reduce this possible sou.rec of stray light. To this end, we con.'lidcrcd 
two alternatives: one was a conventional Z306 black pain that has a long heritage in spaceflight application. 
The second one was a Multi Walled Carbon Nanotubc (MWCNT) coating that have been shown to represent 
the blackest materials known in naturc.7 To further evaluate the suitability of either of the two, the right panel 
of Fig. 5 shows total hemispherical reflectance (THR) measured on representative coatings for each of the two. 
These results show that indeed, the MWCNT coating ha.'I an almost factor of 10 better performance in terms of 
its ability to absorb light over the wavelength range shown in the figure. T hese results were a deciding factor 
in choosing the MWCNT on the ORCA slit that wa..'I eventually in.'ltallcd in the instrument. Another deciding 
factor wM the fact that silicon L'I the ideal substrate on which to grow the MWCNT. 

3. SPECTRAL RESPONSE 
We now turn our attention at spectral characterization of the optical components in ORCA three main channels. 
The diagram in Fig. 1 show the arrangement of these with the blue channel being the first after the collimating 
mirror. The blue spectrograph is followed by the red channel and the three Short Wave Infrared single channels 
at the back end of the instrument. The following sections arc organized according to the sequence in which these 
optical components appear in the instrument's optical train. Hence, we will discuss first the optical response of 
the clichroic bcam.'lplittcrs. 

3.1 Dichroics 

The current design of tho ORCA radiometer u.'lcs four dichroics. In the ORCA applicntion, these dichroics 
transmits light for wavelengths above a reference wavelength in the dichroics design and reflect light below the 
reference wavelength. Th~e dichroics perform a pre-filtering of the radiance from the earth, limiting the range 
of wavelengths that reach the next optics in each of the five focal planes. 

The clichroics and focal plane a..'lscmblics in ORCA arc shown in schematic form in Fig. 1. In the schematic, 
the first or blue-channel dichroic, which is set at AOI of 45°, reflects light in the 350.570 nm range onto the 
next optics in this channel. Thi.'I dichoric Lei designed to tran.'lmit light in the 570-2200 nm. Thi.'1 light bundle is 
next intercepted by a second red-channel clichroic. This second dichroic set at a AOI of 45°, performs n second 
splitting of the light, reflecting wavelengths in the 580.890 nm range and transmitting radiance in the 900.2200 
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Figure 7. Average reflectance and transmittance curves for the red-channel dichroics. The dashed line represents the 
specification given to the vendor prior to fabrication. 

nm ra.nge. Two more dichroics in the SWIR channel perform more pre-filtering for the three remaining bands in 
this channel. The SWIR dichrolc 1 reflects energy in the 1230 to 1255 nm range. The transmitted light bundle is 
next splitted by a second SWIR dichroic 2 by reflecting radiance in 1600-1650 nm and transmitting light above 
1700 nm on to the !~'It SWIR band centered at 2135 nm. 

Figure 6 gives the spectral response in the form of the average reflectance and transmittance for the ORCA 
blue-channel dichroic as a function wavelength. T his figure show the in-band average reflectance and transmit
tance arc >97% both cases indicating an excellent performance in this regard, when compared to specifications. 
However, the cut-off for the last 90% reflection point for this dichroic falls at 554.9 nm. This should be compared 
with the specification that the 90% wavelength be at 568 nm. It is evident that the vendor, missed the specified 
cut-off by about 13 nm . . This is significant since the la.st band in the blue channel Is centered at 555 nm (with a 
bandwidth of 15 nm). Thfa caused the in.'ltrumcnt to miss the 1% polarization requirement for this bnnd only, 
given that it falls in the dichroic transition region (550 to 570 nm, where thi..'I optic produces a strongly polarized 
(siml00$) output. We should point out that moving the design cut-off upward by at least 15 nm wlll resolve 
thi..'I non-compliance polarization i<1.ciuc for thls particular band. However, thi..'I may also require a tightening of 
the transition width range to minimize any los.<i in throughput from the adjacent red-channel band. 

Figure 7 gives the average reflectance and transmittance for the ORCA red-channel dichroic as a function 
wavelength. We find that the in-band average reflectance and transmittance are 98% in both cases indicating an 
excellent performance in this regard. Also, the cut-off for the last 90% reflection point for this dichroic falls at 
883.5 nm. ThiR iR in excellent agreement with the requirement of 885.0 nm. 

Table ~· List of dichroics along with their corresponding center wavelengths and bandwidth parameters. 

Dichroic Name -\a Rave FWHM ,\~-ut-on ( 50%) ,\cut-ofl (50%} Acut-on (l'fo) ,\cut-off (1%) 
(nm) (%) (nm) (nm) (nm) {nm) (nm) 

Blue 437.7 96.8 234.2 < 300 568.4 N, A 577.1 
Red 721.8 98.3 323.3 < 536 892.7 N, A 904.7 

SWIR#l 1200.5 98.0 140.8 < 1101 1307.4 N A 1332.9 
SWIR#2 1632.0 94.9 165.9 < 1555 1721.l 1564.4 1749.8 

... -· ' ----· 
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ba.nd-pa.ss filters for the three SWIR bands. 

3.2 swm Optics 

· The left panel of Fig. 8 gives the average reflectance and transmittance for the two dichroics beamsplitters in 
SWIR channels. Thcsc spectra were collected at the operating angle of incidence of 45°. The first one labeled 
"BMS-1" splits the beam of light into a reflected component (1130-1270 nm) and a transmitted one (1270-2200 
nm). The second dichroic (BMS-2) intercepts the transmitted component from BMS-1 and pcrform.ci a second 
split into a reflected (1575-1690 nm) component and a transmitted one (1690-2200). The right side of Fig. 8 
displays the transmission shape for each of the three SWIR dicbroic filters. These are the optics that define the · 
actual bandpM'I for each of the throe SWIR bandci at 1245, 1640, and 2135 nm. They arc placed in front of 
the respective lcn.ciC!! that ro-imagc the collimated beam on the back on the corresponding focal plane detectors. 
The filter responses give the principal definition of the SWIR bands in terms of: throughput from the average 
transmi.'l..ciion, the center wavelength; the band edges from the full-width-half-maximum, and the extended band 
edges fro~ the 1% P<:>ints. Tables 1 and 2 give a summary for all the dichroic and filter parameters derived from 

Table 2. List of narrow band-pa.ss filters, a.long with their corresponding center wavelengths a.nd bandwidth pare.meters. 

Filter# ~ Tave FWHM >-cut-on (50%) >.,;,,t-o// (50%) >-cut-on (l 'Yo) >.cvt-of/ (1%) 
(nm) (%) (nm) (nm} . (run) (nm} (nm) 

Filter 1 1242.2 98.7 39.9 1222.5 1262.4 1218.0 1267.4 
Filter 2 1634.0 91.1 38.0 1616.4 1654.4 1611.7 1661.3 
Filter 3 2134.0 96.6 72.0 2089.3 2161.2 2084.0 2169.0 

data shown in Figures 6, 7 and 8. Overall we ob..'lcrvc these optics show good to excellent performance that will 
enable ORCA to meets it.'I stated optical performance requirements. 

3.3 Gratings 
A.<i d.iscus.cicd previously in Sec. 2, the hypcrspcctral nature of ORCA along with it.ci high spectral resolution 
requirements have driven the design to include gratings to provide proper di.cipcrsion of the light. T hi.ci seems an 
obvious choice given that diffraction gratings are optical components used to spatially separate polychromatic 
light (white light) into it.ci constituent optical wavclcngtb.ci. The simple grating con.ciicits of gla..'1..ci substrate with 
a series of parallel, equally spaced lines on the front surface of the glass. Diffraction gratings are used in such 
diverse fields as spectroscopy, colorimetry, metrology and laser optics. The next question is t o determine the 
grating parameters, from an optical design model perspect.ive, in order to meet the specifics application needs. 
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Figure 9. Left panel: Reflectance e.nd transmittance for SWIR beB.IIlllplitters 1 and 2. Right panel: Tre.nsmitte.nce for the 
band-pass filters for the three SWIR be.nds. 

In the case of ORCA, its spectral resolution requirement i., Auch that it will require projection of a monochro
matic beam of light to cover an area on the focal plane of roughly 6nm/Aupcrpixcl, where one supcrpixcl is 
equal to 8 phyAical pixch with dimcn.,ions of 26 x 26 µm.4 Hence, it follows that the grating parameters can be 
determined from the grating equation: 

d(sin a ± sin /3) = m.>. , (3) 

where, a is angle of incidence, /3 is the angle of diffraction, d i.ci the di.,tancc between adjacent grooves, m i.q the 
order (integer number} and.>. is the wavelength of t he incident beam. It is clear from Eq. 3 that the condition 
for the formation of a diffracted order depends on the wavelength, .>., of the incident light. Hence, to con.ciidcr 
the formation of a spectrum we need to know how the angle of diffraction varies with the incident wavelength. 
This is found by differentiating Eq. 3 with respect to /3, a.'lSuming the angle of incidence is con.,tant: 

d/J m 
d.>. = dcoo/3. (4) 

The quantity d/3/d.>., also known e.s the angular dispersion, is the change of diffraction angle corresponding to 
a. smnll chabgc of wavelength. Finally, t he linear di.,pcreion of a grating i.q the product of this term and the 
effective focal length of the optical system. 

Another con.,idcration to take into account in the ca.'\C of ORCA is the physical size of the slit along t he 
spectral direction (the narrow dimension of the slit image shown in Fig. 2.5). The specifics of how the equations 
above were lL'\Cd to determine the grating para.meters for the ORCA in.'ltru.mcnt arc disc1L'l..'\Cd cl.'ICwhcrc.4 

In addition to the dispersion requirements given above, the gratings were required to be flat and that. con
ventionally ruled gratings will provide the minimum required average efficiencies across each of the ORCA blue 
and red channels. Finally, the grat.ings were used in such a way t hat there we.s not much difference between 
angle of incidence and the angle of the proper diffracted order (a - /3). This is was done to avoid anamorphic 
magnification of t he slit image at the instrument focal plane. Figure 9 he.s the measured efficiencies for the two 
gratings used on the ORCA instrument. The left panel of this figure g.ives the data for t he blue channel in the 
300-600 nm range, whcrca., the right panel shows result., for the red grating over the 680-880 nm range. Polarized 
and average efficiencies are plotted as a function of.wavelength and these were measured at the appropriate AOI 
for either grating (28° for the blue and 35° for the red channels). We notice the measured efficiencies a.re at 60% 
or higher for both grating,i. The polarization scn.,itivitics arc < 10% for the blue grating, while it i.'I <30% for 
the red one. A Aummary of these results arc in shown in Table 3 where we also show the groove density for t hc.'\C 
gratings as well. 

' 



'Thble 3. Grating parameters for ORCA blue and red _channels. 

Channel Groove Den.,. Order AOI Efficiency Pol. Sen. 
Blue 818 lines/mm ht 28° >60% < 18% 
Rod 703 lines/mm 1st 35° >60% <30% 
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Figure 10. Total throughput for each lens assembly in ORCA five channels. 

3.4 Lenses 

The lMt optical element before the detector at each of ORCA five channels is a lens assembly. Each of the lenses 
picb up the collimated (and di.,perscd output of the gratings in t he blue and red channel<!) and form an image 
of the light going through the slit on the hack of the a.,sembly at best focu., where the CCD detectors will be 
located. The imaging performance requirement., arc such that t hese lcn.'!C!l would correct for known aberrations 
of ORCA (OAE) primary, while producing foctL'lcd 11pots at t he edges of the s lit image (both apcctr~l and spatial) 
of 1 phyllical pixel diamct<lr, with a minimum of slit curvature. The bluo-channcl lcn.ci clements were constructed 
out of I-line gla..'18 materials, whcrca.'l standard Schott gla.'l., was the material of choice for the red-channel lens 
clements. The design requirements for both of those two lcn.'les were fully met with all spherical s11.rfoccs. The 
elements in all three SWIR channels were made out of LAK9G 15 glass. The throughput in each of the five 
lenses was maximized by the application of anti-reflection (A/R) coatings to reduce reflection loeses. Thcee A/R 
coatin~ were tune to match the respective band-pa.'l.'I for each of the channel<!. Figure 10 display t he throughput 
performance in each of the five lenses from measured transmittance as function of wavelength over the full ORCA 
bandpa.'l.'I range. These rc.'lults show the A/R coating application was succc.'l.'lful in maximizing the transmi.'lsion 
in each of channel in-band spectral range. We find that for the blue band, the average in-band transmission is 
-93.5%. Likewise, the red-channel transmission is,.., 93.1%. Finally, the corresponding transmisaion values for 
the SWIR arc 98.9%, 97.7%, and 81.2% for channels 1 through 3 rc.'lpcctivcly. · 

4, SYSTEM-LEVEL PERFORMANCE 
We arc now in a position to calculate the total system-level throughput from the picco-part data we have shown 
in previous 11cctioI1B. These result.'! will be of great importance when evaluating ORCA radiometric calibration 
and performance, as these results will form the ba.,i., to conclude whether ORCA will meet its stated radiometric 
Rcicncc goals. 

4.1 T hroughput 

The left panel of Fig. 11 illustrates the total efficiency response form the blue and red channels of ORCA. 
These curves arc derived by multiplying through the average spectral response of each of the components in the 
ORCA optical train, including the grating efficiencies. An analysis of these results when compared to typical 
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Figure 11. Total throughput for ORCA radiometer calculated from piece-part component data for blue and red channels 
(left) and three SWIR bands (right). 
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Figure 12. Left panel: Collection of slit images at variuos laser wavelength.q for ORCA blue (top) and red (bottom) 
channels. Right panel: Linear plot of wavelength va pixel location fro the corresponding images on the left. 

surfacc-lcavmg radiance mdicatc that ORCA will meet or exceed t he radiometric performance of either MODIS 
or Sea Wif. Thc.<1e calculation.; 11how that ORCA should have not problem in meeting its scn.'litivity requirement 
goals in order to deliver ocean-color data product over t he 20 aggregated band.'I in the 350-885 run wavelength 
range. The overcall efficiency is decidedly lower In the blue channel, when c.ompared to the red-channel results. 
However, we 11hould point out that mca.'luring eurfocc-lcaving' radiance in the red-channel 11pcctral range will be 
more challenging given that signal'I there arc much weaker. Hence, the higher 11cn.'litivity from these piecc-part 
data would compcn.'latc for these weaker signal'! in the red band. The right panel Fig. 11 shows similar calculation11 
done for the three band'I in the SWIR channel. We should notice that these curves provide information about the 
total throughput IL'! well a.'I the spectral bandwidth for each of those bands. Thi'I i'I on account that narrow-band 
filters are used to define the transmission band-pass in each of the three SWIR channels. We will discuss next 
dfapcrsion information about the blue and channel'!. 

4.2 Dispersion 

AP. mentioned previo1L'lly, the ORCA optical design incorporates grating11 in the blue and red channel'! to provide 
the proper wavelength 11orting. Because of how gratings arc implemented in this design, it i.'I not possible to get the 
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overall syt1tcm di'!pcraion characteristics by just looking at the grating dispersion properties alone. The approach 
we followed was to perform system-level characterization using non-flight commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) focal 
plane array detectors. The format for these arrayt1 i.ci 256xl032 with individual pixel 11izc of 26 x 26 µm. They 
arc placed at best foClL'I behind the respective blue- and red-channel lcn.'I a.<i.'lcmblies. Although thc.'IC n.rra)'fl arc 
ovemired and they would not be able to handle flight data rates, they are adequate for optical alignment and 
performance testing. The testing configuration consisted of placing ORCA in front of an integrating sphere that 
wa.'I coupled to a tunable la.cicr that allowed the in.citrumcnt to be illuminated with monochromatic light of known 
wavelength. The sphere had an aperture larger than that of ORCA in order to hswc the 11Jit uniformly illuminated. 
A aeries of images were recorded at varying laacr wavelengths. Performing these tests required relocating the 
instrument to one of the radiometric laboratories at the National In.cititutc of Standardci and Technology (NIST). 

The left panclci of Figure 12 show results of a series of images taken at various la.cicr wavclcngth.ci in the corre
sponding spectral range for the blue (top) and red (bottom) channels of ORCA. These figures show projections 
of the slit images on the CCD array11 of either channel. The horizontal dimcn.ciion correspond'! to the spectral 
direction, whcrca.ci the vertical direction i.ci the 11patial direction. The extend and separation.'! of the slit im-
8gC8 provide information about the in.citrumcnt dicipcrsion properties. For in.citancc, the full-width-half-maximum 
along the spectral direction for the 111it images 11hown in Fig. 12 arc "' 6 and "' 7 pixclci for the blue and red 
channels respectively. The extend along the vertical (spatial) direction is roughly 135 pixels. Determination of 
the centroid for each of these to find their location on the GCD arrays and plotting these pixel locations v., their 
corresponding wavelcngth.ci allowed us to estimate the overall in.citrumcnt di.cipcrsion and wavelength calibration 
performance. The right panclci of Fig. 12 show the results of these analysi.ci. In the ca.'!c of the blue channel, 
the slope yield'! a value of 0.62 nm/pixel while thi.ci number i.ci 0.78 nm/pixel for the red band. Given that a 
superpixel in ORCA consists of 8 physical pixels, we find the overall dispersion is roughly 4.96 nm/superpixel for 
the blue and 6.2 nm/supcrpixcl for the red channel. A comparison of these numbers with predictions from the 
optical design models 11uggcst that these numbers arc right on target for blue channel, while only slightly higher 
for the red-channel di.cipersion requirement. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
In conclusion, the results obtained from componcnt-lc~cl optical testing have validated the robtL'!tnc.cis of the 
optical 11yt1tcm dcsign for ORCA. All the optical components used in the ORCA prototype have been made using 
existing technology and their excellent performance have brought ORCA closer to a flight configuration. The 
predicted optical throughput from piece-part data, the system-level dispersion mca.'!urcmcnt and polarization 
8Cn.'litivity results have shown ORCA i.'I in a position to meet or exceed the radiometric requirement.'! of the 
Dccadal Survey Aero/IOI, Cloud, and Ecology (ACE), the Ocean Ecosyt1tcm (OES) radiometer and the Pre-ACE 
climate data continuity mi.'!..'lion (PACE). 
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